
About

Mangoes
Mclniyre Describes Qualifies

of New Varieties.

The very 1ikI varieties of the
Philippine mango do not compare
in quality with the, Indian mango
which has already been introduced

ira Hawaii forpeveral years, if the
statement made ly Donald Mc-Intry- rc,

who recently made tlio
trip to Manila and brought back
over one hundred young mango
treeR for Mr. S. M. Damon. The
plants which were brought over by-M-

Mclniyre have grown welL

without exception, and not one has.
been lost.

Of these there are two varieties,
which come from fix different pro-

vinces. In all the Philippines
there are but three kinds of mango.
The first and best of these is Cara-- j
bua and the next the Pico. The
later mango lias not so much flesh
and is not as well flavored as thej
Carabua, while the third variety,
the Pahutan, is so poor that Mr.
Mclntyre did not bother to bring
any plants with him. It hTts a big
stone and very little flesh and is
hardly as good as the ordinary
local fruit. Its only good quality
is that it has a very late season

In speaking of mangoes yester-
day Mr. Mclntyre said:

"The best mango that we have
at Moanalua is the Piri, an Indian
mango which has been grafted on
native stock. We have had fine
from this variety and it is better
fruit than any mango that I saw in
the Philippines. It does not grow
quite as large as the Carabua,
which is by far the best of the

. Philippine mangoes, but has a firm
hard flesh, somewhat'like an apple
in texture and without a bit of
fibre.

'In India they consider the Al-

fonso the best of their mangoes,
but though we have it here it is
not as good as the Piri. The
Muzgon is another mango from
India which is very good and only
a little behind the Piri. All these
are grafted on native stock and
Mr. Damon has given away quite
a number of cuttings to his friends
in various parts of the islands. In
the Philippines, where they have
but three varieties, I got plants
from the following provinces, Ga
pang, Bulacan, Balewag, Santa
Maria, Cavite and Imos. There
the varieties come true when raised
from seed, which is sometimes the
case here but by nomeants always,
The Carabua is a fine mango, but
it has not the snap in its flavor
which is found in the mango we
have from India.

"We have recently been trying
some new varieties of alligator
pears, the cuttings which we, have
used for grafting coming from
Florida. We expect very good re
suits. .There are no pears to speak
of in the Philippines, the only ones

that I could finil being from plants
that I sent over a few years ago
The pear is not native to the is
lands."

The lack of enterprise among the
local banana growers is well shown
at Moanalua. Here bunche? of
bananas, which would be consider-
ed perfect in any market, are being
grown, while the average fruit that
is shipped froir. this city is dwarf
ed in comparison. The single
fruits are very large and perfect in
shape and llavor, while the bunches
are three times tre size of those
which are shipped to San Francis
co. Culik'ation and care are the
only reasons given for the quality
and size of the fruit. Star.

FARM PRODUCTS
Delivered in Wailuku every Saturday
and at l'aia and Hamaknapoko on
Wednesdays at lowest prices.

POTATOES, WATERMELONS, BUTTER. ECCS

POULTRY, SUCKLING PICS, CORN, ETC

Telephone Orders to

A. H. Lnndgraf
1'Roi-RiKTO- KA LUA FARM.

Telephone No. 359.

THE MAUI NEWS

Surgery and

Eucalyptus
Regarded as the Best Treat3

ments for Leprosy.

Honolulu, September 18 Dr.
(ioodhue, physician fit the Leper
Settlement, in his report for the
year ending June 150, lilOS, makes a

ery dear report on the various
lines and mvthods of medical treat-
ment of leprosy which are being
tried there. He briefly indicates
the kind of treatment, and the re-

sults obtained. The list shows the
very wide range of experimenta-
tion that is going on. Designat-
ing each kind of treatment usually
by the active medical principle
used, he described the Solol treat
ment, the Oleum (iynoeardium, the
Kucalyptus Globulus Distillate,
Creosote, Ichthyol, the Ishii treat
ment, the Perehloride of Mercury
and Iodide of Po'assium, the
Nastin, Dr. (ioto's pills and bath
medicines, (Jnrjun oil, Tua-tu- a, and
Dr. Brinton's specific. '

1 he creosote treatment is of no
avail except where the disease is
complicated with tuberculosis,
when it has been found useful. The
Ourjun oil, the Tuatua and Dr.
Brinton's specfic have been found
absolutely worthless

There. seem to be fashions in re
medies, or at least in the populari-
ty of remedies at the Settlement.
First one thing is taken up by
everybody and then it is dropped
and something els- - is take up. Dr.
Goto,s treatment which has been
widely heralded and has enjoyed
much credit is now. absolutely
abandoned by the lepers them-

selves, none of them ever calling
for the remedies any more, hough
they would be frrnished if they
were called for.

The Ishii treatment was applied
for bv some of the Japanese
patients during the year, and they
were provided with it. At once
nearly everybody began taking this
remedy, at least over three hun
dred did. But now there are not
a dozen using it. In a few cases
its use seemed to 1 beneficial. ,

The Eucalyptus treatment is the
one that has held the lepers most
constantly and is the one by. all
odds which in the experience of the
physicians is of real value. Dr.
Hollman, the assistant physician
at the Settlement, makes an ex-

tended report on this treatment in
which he says that in practically
all cases it is very greatly pallia
tive, and remedial as to very many
of the inconveniences of thedisease
and as to some of the clinical effects
of the disease. They cannot claim
it as a cure, however, because they
have not yet been able to cure any
one. But they believe that if they
could get a patient in the first
stages of the disease they could
cure him. All the cases they have
been able to deal with are of from
five to twenty-fiv- e years' standing.
During the past year there have
been about 275 lepers taking this
treatment with more or less regii'
larity.

Dr. Goodhue makes the state
ment that in the present stage of
our knowledge of the disease,
leprosy is emphatically a surpcal
disease. That is to say, that sur
gical treatment of the clinical
manifestations ot tne disease can
do more for the comfort of the pa
tient, and in staying the progress
of the disease than any medical
treatment so far discovered.

The use of the remedy ami tin:
planting of eucalyptus trees in tin
Settlement Dr. Goodhue liclievcslias
had a very valuable therapeutic
effect, due piincipally, as he lie

lieves, to the fact that the bath
leave the perfinuu of the eucalyptus
on the L m'v, winch kicps away tl'
mosquitoes. The euca'yptus trees
themselves have a deterrent effect
on mosquitoes, and to the lessening
of mosquitoes in the Settlement Dr
Goodhue attributes the absence this
year of epidemics of leprous un

theV fevers which l ave hitherto
teen a iK'riodieal fart .

This improved ruudition has been
specially noticeable in the Baldwin

Home which is surrounded on the
windward side with eucalyptus, now
well grown.

The anthropoid npe which was
given to Dr. Goodhue for experi
mental purposes, though iho'nughly
inoculated with serum containing
many of the bacilli of leprosy, lias
as yet shown no reaction.'

The number of letters at theSettle- -

nient on June .10, l'.HW, was 7SH as
igainst 7!)S the yearNlcforc. Hiring
the year 7:5 died. By nationalities,
there were (i!): Hawaiians, 42
Chinese, 2G Portuguese, ft Ameri-

cans, 5 Japanese, 0 Germans, 2

South Sea Islanders, and 2 Porto
'icans, and one each of Danes,

French Canadians, Swedes, Fili
pinos,Tahitians, Pussians, Koreans,
Dutch and British, the latter being

negro.

iilo Tribune Out for

Commission Government.

Following is an editorial from the
Hilo Tribune of Sept. 1.

It is a fact that great changes arc
impending for the Territory of Ha-

waii. Many occurrences within the
past few years have indicated it.
Recent happenings, like the visits of
the Atlantic armada and the Pacific
fleet, have emphasized it. Coming
vents, like the mission of Admiral

Hollyday, tin- - improvement and
fortification of Pearl Harlior ami a

great increase in the naval and mili-

tary garrison at Honolulu, wi'l give
it the stamp of realization. It is
well that every patriotic citizen
should lie prepared for the inevitable
and should let his voice be heard!

ml his influence felt n givng a

proper direction to the changes that
are imminent.

On many grounds it is evident
that the present form of government

innot continue, with its jobliery,
its wastefulness, its multiplicity of
sinecure ollices, and its travesty of
local The existing
system Iteuig condemned, what is to
take its place? The answer can licst
lie found by asking what form of
government Wi'l be most in accord
with tin' needs of the Territory and
will give tle most satisfactory solu
tion of various puzzling problems.
What does Hawaii most require? It
requires (1) firm, stable and efficient
government, (2) liberal expenditure
on public works, with equitable dis-

tribution of the money raised by
taxation, (3) more white people,
and (4) more small farm industries
to support them. In a word, it
wants Americanization on right
lines.

Now any Americanization is of a

bastard kind that would place thoii- -

ands of Japanese on the electorate
and virtually hand over the govern
ment of the islands to semi-alien- s.

To talk of full statehood for Hawaii
is therefore out of the question, until
that clement in our population is

'Unlimited. It is equally futile to
dream of peopling the islands with

American farmers, for it is impos
sible for small farmers (in sufficient
numbers to alter the balance of
races) to make a living in a country
where large and costly irrigation
works are required, and where

operations necessarily have to be on

a scale of great magnitude; and,
however feasible it may be to flood

the Territory with assisted immi-

grants from Europe, it would Ik

absurd to describe such a process nf

Americanization.
Government by Commission wouhl

seem to U- - the one thing that woclil

supply the requirements of Hawaii

and solve a'l its problems. We might
not delilierately choose this form of

rule, but the march of events
likely to force it upon us. Tlx

rumors afloat in this connection an
as straws in the current things of

no value in themselves, but inqiort
ant as showing the trend of events
The Star argues that this would

mean "reducing" the status of Ha
waii and would lie fatal to Anieri

canization. Let us see. Has tht

city of Washington Itcen reduced or

niad by this form
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government? The Federal treasury
pays "() per cent of the assessed tax-

ation in that city, and appropriations
for public cxitcntlilurcs are much
greater there in proHrUon to size
than in any State or Territory of t he
Union. What is good enough for
Washington might very well be good
enough for Hawaii.

As regards Americanization, com-

mission government would give us
this at once in its most emphatic
form. We should lie governed by
Americans, according to American
methods, instead of lieing at the
mercy of a poly(racial electorate,
with one party or the other contin-
ually intriguing for 'tower and for
tire "loaves and fishes" of olliee.
The large accession of population
which we are sure to receive, in the
form of soldiers and bluejackets,
would not be a new disturbing ele-

ment in local polities, as they might
be if Hawaii secured Statehood. The
danger of the Japanese dominating
the polls would be averted. The
complex ainl unnecessary system of
local government would be swept
away, with all its imperfections
thick upon it. The large demand
for foodstuffs for the increased garri-

son would lead to many white cul- -

tivators taking up land in small
blocks, and in every way the pro-

gress of the Islands would be stimu-
lated.

Palpably, there is a good deal to
be said in favor of commission rule.
Even the Friend, with all its enthu-
siasm for the noble social experi-

ment of IIome'Kule for the Ha-

waiians, is constrained to admit that
"Government by commission would
be the most efficient,, comfortable
and equitable that this Territory is

likely to see for many a year." Our
contemporary is getting tired of
'pupils that won't learn," and

points in sorrow to "the history of
the past eight years with its record
of county and municipal acts civat-- :

ing ollices for hungry
Like others, the Tribune would glad-

ly sec a veil drawn permanently
over those years of wasted effort and
squandered money. If government
by commission should come, it will
be to many a godsend, to some a

Nemesis, to Hawaii as a whole an
undoubted blessing.

JUST LIKE A MAN.

iThe late Mrs. Clar.i Dewey How
of Philadelphia, whose philan
thropic work among immigrants
made her well known had a tren
chant wit and one affeVnoon in
Philadelphia, discussing the woman

suffrage movement with a clergy
man, she said:

"You men are all alike. You
all resemble the orphan that Mrs
Stanton and her friends brought
up. Mrs. Stanton and a body of
ladies from her church, all interest
ed in woman suffrage once took a

little newsboy from the gutter and
educated him superbly. They sent
him through school and college and
finally made a minister of him.

'This vouim minister, the work
of their hands, preached his first
sermon in l heir churcii. 1 a t was
a proud Sunday morning for '.he

good ladies. They thought they
had at last firmly planted among
the male sex a strong and splendid
supporter. So, in their best bon
nets, they filled the church that
Sunday morning. I hey were on
tiptoe with expectation. Who could
tell but that their young charge
might preach in their honor
woman suffrage sermon?

"Imagine their emotions when

the youth arouse in the pulpit
looked calmly and even sternly
over the congregation and and an
iiminced that his text would be
from St. Paul.

Let the wo nen keep silence in
the church.

J. A. clos IJeLs
Harness mid Shoemaker

Has moved his shop from the
Queen's Lodging House to the
Aluli. Hlock on Market Street

All kinds of repair work done witl

promptness and satisfaction.

if- -

am on
IIukIkhmi. I i i t is,' mm on tup I" tlic lie;ii.
Up to tlic pi'osciit tinio it luis ln-c- impossi-

ble to oltiiiii otic of tlio luxuries of the
woihl nt any pl.ice on the Island. ImM now

tlic fa in' nis y

can be purchased from tlic MAIM WINK
LIQUOR CO. tir from the MAIM HOTEL.

Try it and net renewed strength and vijjor.

The Sunlight "OMEGA" Acetelyn
HAVE NO EOUAL

lSWrvr.T HIV--

We are the Agents for tin
estimates on:

GENEUATOliS from 10 Its. to
FIXTURES of all kinds.
COMPLETE PLANTS properly installed

Let us talk ''GAS MACHINE" to' you and wo can convince yo
that you require an outfit to' make your home complete.

KAHULUI CO'S
Sole Agents

Hawaiian Iron Fence and

Works, Ltd

Honolulu TT. 11.

RON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

We Soil Iron

Whoso rwivnl the Highest
Award, "Cold " World's
rair, M. I.ouis, l'.im.

Tlio most ceoiinnii'-u- l fence you can
luiy. I'ricc Irra thua it ntpi'ctalilo wixid
fi nco. AVhy not rrpiino your old one
now, wituannut, utiiiictivc lllON KKXCK,

"I.AST I.IKFTIltlK."
Over 100 clwi!,nii KiMM-f- , Irok Kluwvr
f nnef Ht'ttet'ii, t'U,.,.- h- wu in "UrcttU'-loKiii'a-

Low l'rlc...i i,1!' SuriiH; You.
t.U.U Si. I'. IS.

To Mothers of Babies!
Every mother loves to see

her hahy fat ;nnl plump.
Tut a little TAUO FLOl U

t in the milk, urn I yon will
Ik- - delightfully surprised at
the result.

i cents per tin at the

HAUi DRUG STORE
V. A. VETLKSKN, Prop.

oO YEARS'
VrCXPEKIENCE

Trade Marhi
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a ketch mid (letciiptlmi may

quti'klr H&t)rtum our opinion free whether i
mvftiil'm m prohRltly (fitenthl. t

HANDBOOK uu 1'hUm.U
Kent trmi. OMmI uk'fiiry f.r i

I'atftiia tuki'H timmuh Miiim & l u. ruculve
tperuil fV'fu;, without clitrno. In tht

A tmn1'mHy lllnffnH"i r I n jpt nr
nihil i h tit huv hi .fin ill. iiirn U. !. hih
yo-i- ; four ni'UHha. ft Sl- u! v.li l

ttiftucb ontcu. tab V Waalnumu i. I,, c.

tsie $um

Tansan Water

MAKE YOUR OWN GAS.
Generators

RAILROAD
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

Monument

Fence

Scientific Jlsncricsn.

Ml

OMEGA' and will cheerfully give

100 Its.

Bismark Stables Co.,
Limited

LIVERY, BOARD and

SALES STABLES

AuromobiScs for hire
At ll.-ic- Hj.tet

Mue

Kates to Iao ami Mali-u- a)
with cimicti'!it iiuii'.i;.

DRUMMERS' LIGHT WAGQNS

NEW R!GS- - NEW TEAMS

NEW MANAGEMENT

Headquarters of
WAILUKU EXPRESS.

COKE fV DAVIS
AUCTIONEERS

WAILliKU, .MALI, T. H

VYc projiose to hold regular auc-- ,
tion sales in Wailiiku and sell any- -

tiling of value entrusted to us.
Vuii proUihly have something of

value you do not need. Send it to us
and will Weendeavorto sell to Some
one who needs jiwt what you do not
ri tpiiiv.

Announcements of date of sales
will he made from time to time. Z

(live us a call.

CENTRAL SALOON
Mai.km S.u. Wailuku

ANTONE BORBA. Prop. '

Full line of popular !r:ini!s ot
WIXI-'.S- , LIQUORS.

CORDIALS. IiUANDlKS-vYH:!- -

K1KS, (ilNS
Kte. Ktc.

Celebrated Primo & Seie
i

llollli rt lli.ur
25c i Glasses 25c


